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1 LANGUAGES 

South Africa is a country in which many languages are spoken, or have 
been spoken in the past. The geographical names of South Africa are 
thus derived fram a number of languages: Afrikaans, Dutch, English, 
French, German. Khoekhoen (liottentot), Northern Sotho, Portuguese, San 
(Bushman). Southern Ndebele, Southern Sotho, Tsonga, Tswana, Venda, 
Xhosa, and Zulu. 

In the present edition attention will be given primatily to 
geographical names from the tvo official languages of tba RSA, namely 
English and Afrikaans, and to those from Khoekhoen, on which a 
comprehensive investigation has been carried out.’ In view of the 
divergence of the Bantu languages, and the fact that the independent 
Black states are reformulating their orthographies, the National Place 
Names Committee (see par. 2.1: Names Authorities pnd Ndmes 
Standardiration) has appointed a sub-committee to investigate certain 
aspects of Bantu place-names. These names vi11 receive proper attention 
vhen the findings of the sub-committee are made known. 

1.2.1 General remarks 
--------------- 

English and Afrikaans are the two official Languages of the Republic of 
South Africa, and both are written in the Roman script. Place-names in 
other languages are also vritten in the Roman script. 

Regardless of the lanquage from which a geographical name is derived, 
that name has official status if it is the name of an oEficia1 place, 
cf. par. 2. It is thus recognited that geOgrdphiCa1 names are not 
language-specific but equally valid in all languages. Once the spelling 
of a geographical name has been standardised, its status is equal in all 
the languages of the country. on an unofficial level, however, names in 
difterent languages may be appLied to the same entity. Thus Pretoria is 
also known as Tshwane, a name vhich occurs alongside Pretoria on station 
sign-posts. In the same way Johannesburg is also known as Rautanq on an 
unofffcial level. 

-------------------- 

1. Nienaber, G.S. c Rapes. P.E. Toponymica Hottentotica. 3 vols. 
Pretoria, Human Sciences Research Council, 1977 dnd 1980. (1 947) pp. 

. . 
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1.2.2 The alphabet 
-------w---- 

In both English and Afrikaans the same alphabet is used: 

Aa Hh 00 UU 

Eb f  i PP vv  
cc JJ 09 WV 
Dd K k R r XX 
Ee Ll s s YY 
Ff Mm T t 2 z 
Gg Nil 

Sn addition to the normal alphabetical sequence there are certain 
diacritic signs in Afrikaans which are used in conjunction with 
particular vowels, for example %, 1; g, 5, t, 8, 0: 6, and the like. 
Particularly the didereSiS OCCUrS in place-names. 

1.3 Spelling rules Eor geographicaL names 
-------------------_----------------- 
The rules given 
NdmeS Committee 
2.1) as well as 
municipalities, 

1.3.1 General rules -- 

“(i) The recognixed 

below have been formulated’ by the National Place 
dnd are implemented by this Committee (see par. 

by the Chief Directorate of Surveys and Mapping, by 
state departments. dnd other naming bodies. 

spelling dnd styling of the language from which the 
name is derived should be adhered to as far as possible. 

(ii) Diacritical oigns should be used in accordance with the 
requirements of the Language.” 

1.3.2 Afrikaans place-names 

“1. Simplexes 

Names consisting of a simplex should not cduse any problems. 

2. Compound names 

Compound names are normaily written as one word. The following two types 
vi11 serve as examples. 

(a) Boesmankoo, Bultfontein, Rlawerkuil, Koedoedraai. 
Each of these names consists of twb parts which in a non-onomastic 
context are two nouns. Sometimes the two parts dre also Linked with 

-------------------- 

2. See the Introduction to Official Place Names in the Republic 02 -- -- 
South Africa and in South West Africa, w---e- compiled by the Pldce Names 

attee (Pretoria, Government Printer, 1978); summarized in . 
Raper, P.E., Nienaber, G.S. and Maraio, J.S.B. Manual for the -- - 
Giving of Place. Names (Pretoria, -- - RSRC, 1979). Quotes are from the 
latter publication, but hdVe been adapted. 
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an -5, for cxampfe in Bocsmanskraal, Broedersput. Klawershoek. 

Note; (i) SOmetimes there is uncertainty as to vhich one Of the 
~f~llowinq pairs is admissible: laagte or Lecqre, rand or rant, 

olien or pliewen, vilqc or wiloer, et cetera. It 
G custom should decide the issue. However, 

is Gasted that 
this freedom of 

choice no longer exists in the case of -rtad and -w. The form 
-stat is now retained only in DinqaanStazn all other cases the 
f= -m is used. (ii) Names of the following kind dre also 

vritten as one word: Btugo (fcom &par and tIu= ), Krudorinq (from 
Kruger and doring2, Palfon (from Palmietfontein): also letter names 

such as E~teesee (L.J.C.) dnd siyl~le names such as Delmyn (from 
wwery an& nynbou), et cetera. 

(b) Diepkfoof, Nuweland, Suartrand, Warmbad. These, dnd most names 
compounded of an adjective plus a noun , are written as one word. 

3. syphens 

The hyphen is used in combinations vith contrasting or distinguishing 
additions, such as AgtCr, Voor, 
Noord, Suid, @&, Wes. 

g$o&, Klein; w, 02: g, Onder: 
-m 
example Awar-Sneeubcrq, 

Theyccur before- or after a place-namsr 
Groat-Brakrivier, Nuve-Mosbank, Noord-Rand. 

Somerset-Oos, Riebeek-Ues. In an ordinary word which is not a 
distinguishing plac&name. such additions are normally affixed to the 
ordinary vord without a hyphen. 

Groat-Drakenstein, 
In this way one finds Bo-Tautesberq, but 
but Grootvloer: Wes-Transvaal, but 

Note; Where certain voueis occur toqether 
nvphen is used to facilitate legibility, 

in such combinations, a 
for example Bo-erf (instead of 

Boerfl, Perde-eiland (instead of Perdeeilandt, et cetera. - Hyphens are 
dir0 used in place-names ConSiStinq Of two words linked by en, for 
example Kaak-en-Steek, Rus-en-Vrede, Uoog-en-Droop. 

4. Compound names that are written separately 

Cases do occur in which parts of a compound place-name are vritten 

separately. 

(ii) 

We write Jan Smutsluqhawe. All cornpOunds consisting of a Christian 

name l nU ii-surname are treated in this manner. The Christian name 

or names are written separately, the surname is dealt with 

according to the rule, and in this case it is joined to the next 

component. Initials are dealt with in the same manner as Christian 
names, in other vords they are also written separately from the 

surname. e.g. J&. ptrijdomtonnel. 

We vritr) De Cleraville, &,:fOitskfoof, La Rouxsr ivier, Van 

$lerkskraal;yan der Mervesrus:Jn other vordz when a place-n= -- 
cOnSi5ts of e surname oE the type beginning with &, &, &. Van 

den. EW. the prefixed parts in the place-name are also written 
separately. 

__ There used to be a tendency to vrite names of this kind all as Note: 

one word, for example DewetsdorE, Vanderbijlpark, Vanvvksvlei. 
Where this form of vriting has become traditional it must be 

retd ined. 
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(iii) 02 is written separately when it precedes a personal name or 
nickname in place names such as Ou Thomas se Goop, --- or where the 
02 no longer has any distinguishing or contrast value, for 
example s Handelspos. 

Note: Compare this to what was said under “hyphen’ above. 

( iv) Place-names consisting of combinations witb the possessive e 
between the words are written separately, for example 
Plaas, Booi se Kcddl, -e-- Lof se Dam, and many others. -a- 

(v) Where the definite article Die forms the first word in a place- 
name, it is written separately, and there is a tendency Ear the, 

words following it to be written separately as well, for example 
Die Hollandse a, Die Onderste Abf, pir 0.1 Elands, Die Ou Vaal. - -- --- 

(vi1 The components of place-names consisting of a numeral plus a noun 
used in the plural form are written separately, for example Otfc 

Susters, Veertien Strome, Twee Riviere, each element beginning 
with a capital letter. If the numeral is followed by a noun in the 

singular form, the elements are written,as one words Dtiefontein, 
TWeeSDruit, Vvfhoek. 

(vii) Place-names comprising phrases such as Agtcr d(+ Berg, Hoek van 

d& BLTg, Kopnie Alleen, 0~ die Tradou, -- are wrItten separately. 
In these cases onlymain votds begin with capitals. 

(viii) Place-names consisting of two verbs such as AdnhOu HOOP, Helg 
Sock, Kom m are written as separate wordd: - -- 

1.3.3 Outch place-names. 

HistoricalLy therr is a fairly large number of geographical names 

derived f corn Netheclandic. 

*The Committee maintains the general principle of giving an Afrikaans 
form to certain names that are submitted in the Dutch farm, EOC example 
Slouberg, Noupoort, Seekoeivlei and Sondagsrivier. Dutch ndmes dre 
retained where the Dutch spelling has become the accepted farm dnd is 

being used as such. For exampie, we write De Dooms. Pranschhock, -- 
Volksrust., Zeerust. This rule normally applies to important Places. 
The Dutch s- can also be retained if a post Office or siding, E 
cetera, is named after the farm on which it is situated and the farm 

Gas 8 registered Dutch spelling and the Place Names Committee is 
requested to retain the old spelling. Each case is decide-d on merit.” 

1.3.4 English place-names 

“English names already existing overseas that are given to places in 

South Africa in most cases retain their original spelling and form. 
English names that were Eormed and given in this country. however, may 

differ in spelling dnd form from the *imported” names. 

1. Simplex names 

There should be no problems in regard to the spelling of Simplex names. 
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2. Compound name6 

It is not easy to provide guidelines for the 
English place-names. 

spelling of compound 
In practice a certain deqree of irregularity is 

found in the writing of such place-names. Pas example, names l ndinq in 
~,@,~,I&& ridge,- view, may be written either as one vord 
QC as two. Thus are encountered Wavecfest but Leisure Crest: Teaksend 
but Flats End: Westqate but North Gate: Foxhill but Calf Hill: Redhousa m- 
but ~Rouset Aloeridge butvel Ridge8 Bayview but Mountain View. -- 
The Place Names Committee has studied the vritten form of EnglishTee- 
names in South Africa. An analysis of certain types of word combinations 
has indicated that in some cases a pattern , or at. least a tendency, can 
be discerned in the vfitinq of English place-names. 

3. Names that are written separately 

The following types of place-names are normally vritten as separate 
vords: 

(al 

(bb 

(C) 

(d) 

(e) 

(f) 

tQ) 

(h) 

(i) 

Cj) 

Most names of vhich the first part is one of the following 
adjectivesr Bonny, Golden. w. 02,. et cetera; &, ROcky, 
Sweet, et cetera. Examples are Barmy Rest, Golden Grove, Lower 
AdamJar, Old Place; New Centre, Racky ~&r-Roger- - me -- 

names tn vhich the qencric term is still strongly felt as a common 
noun, e-9. AmatoIe BaJin. m w, Brighton Beach, -- 
Albert Falls, w Flats, Bretby 

-le Dam, 

Berg Rrver Valleyr - 
Mine, Table MouG, Sand River, -- 

most aames of vhich the second part is a plural noun, e.g. 
wr Beecham Woods, Broken Slopes: 

Birch 
-- 

name6 vfth Crown, Fort, Loch. Mount and Port as the first part, e.q 
Grown ReefJ, 
Alfredr 

Fort Beaufort, Loch ML= Mount Frere and Port -v 

names of vhich the second part indicates the situation, e.g. 
Eteaufort West, BokSburg Worth, Modder East, Randfontein South: 

names consisting of a numeral plus a noun, e.g. Four Pines, Three 
m, ‘fventy Four Rivers; 

m-p 

names COnsiSting of Gien plus a personal name, t.q. Glen Karen, 
glen tvndenz - 

iv 

bhrases used as place name6, e.g. Ascot 3 u, 
Ebb and Flow, The Role in the Wall: 

Henley on Klip, 
B---v 

names of which the fiat part is.vritten vith an apostrophe, e.q. 
Dave,y’s u, Goidbn’s m, Eagle’s Craq, Lion’s Nerd: -- 

names consisting of the abbreviation St plus d proper name, e.q. 
St Andrew’r, St Martc’s. -- -- 

4. Names vritten-as one vord 

The fo&lowinq kinds of ptace-names are normally written as one vord: 

. 



(a) 

(b) names beginning with Broad, CrosJ, Ga or Middle, e.g. 
Crossmoor, Gayridge, Middelbrook: 

Broadlands. 

(C) names beginning with zI m. C&, Ca, Dal, m, een,pl, 
Strath, et cetera. 
and, 

For. example Balcraig, Sraeviev, Clanville, 
Dalviev, Holmlei@, Pendale, Selcourt, Strathcona, et 

(d) 
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Names ending in bourne, WI m, w, hUfSt, *, reiqh, mere, 
wick, et cetesa. For example Ashbourne, Woodbury, Ashcomba, 
Gstdene, Meadhurst, Birchleigh, Buttermee, Thornwick, et 
cetera; 

cetera: 

names composed of syllables or parts of names or vords. such as 
Atcem from (Aelas Cement Company), Corobrick (Catenation Brit?kl, 
Navex earro Rxploration), soweto (South sstern Ewnshipsf.* 

1.3.5 Dual forms 

. 

“In South Africa where English and Afrikaans are the official languages, 
one may expect a large number of place-names that are used in the one 
language also to be used in a translated form in the other language. 
In the course of time dual forms of names have established themselves 
for the same places. 
Three kinds of translations can be differentiated. viz. (a) names of 
which all the parts are translated, e.g. Bloedrivier - Blood River; 
Coffee @J - Koffiebaai; Drieankerbaai - Three Anchor a, 
Onames of which both -parts are orainatyvarhs 

et cetera; 
in the language 

concerned, but only the second part is translated, e.g. Berarivier - 
m River: Helkbosrand - 
the EEpart 

Melkbos eidge et cetera: (cl names of which 
1s a personal name and the second a generic term, e.g. 

Roshoffweq - Boshoff Roadr CaledonDlein - Caledon SQuare. -- 
In terms of the country’s policy of bilingualism the members of each 
language group have the right to insist on the form they use in the 
natural context of their own language. For official purposes, hovever, 
precedence may be given to one form, that is, the “first of the two 
equals.” This precedence is based on the derivation and linguistic 
composition of the name. its age, the popuiation group preponderating in 
the locality concerned, et cetera. 
Ue vtite Brighton Uorth, but Randfontein-Suld. In combinations of this 
kind the grecedencim in the first type is normally ‘English, and ia 
the second, Afrikaans. In the first type the main word is derived from 
English. in the second from Afrikaans. The part of the name which 
fndicatss the name type or the point of the compass, or which 
constitutes a descriptive addition will be indicated in the same 
language as the main word In the precedence form. Thus we write = 
Road (Bayweg), Berqrivier (6erg River), qos-Rand (East Rand). The 
precedence form is given in italics. Combinations of which the first 

part is a word derived from a native language are written as one word if 
the second part is Afrikaans, and as two words if the second part is 
English, e.g. Camtoosrivier. w Fort.” 

1.3.6 Khoekhoen (Rottentot) place-names 

“The Khoekhoen languages have become virtually’ extinct within the 
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bordees of the Republic. The possibilities of these languages producing 
any new place-names are therefore very slight. There ir, however, a 
large number of farms and other places with Xhoekhoen names of which 
some may be submitted to the National Place Names Committee for approval 
as official names. The following principles vi11 apply in such cases. 

(a) Khoekhoen place names are normally written as one word. 

(b) 

ICI 

(d) 

(e) 

(f) The sound (x) is represented by 2 , except in cases where it has 

Diacritical signs to indicate pitch, nasalization, et cetera. are 
not rendered in vriting. ,, 

Clicks are not indicated. 

Established forms of spelling, such as Henkries, Ranoo, Rnvsna, ate 
left unchanged. 

Spelling should be changed as little as possible except that at the 
end of a name: 

(i) -Q may be standardizcd as -b; 

(ii) -bep/-beb/-bes, -beep/-beeb/-bees, -biep/-bieb/-bies may be 
rtandaedired as -bib/ -his: 

(iii) -rep/-seb/-ses/-sieb/-sies, et cetera, can be normalized as 
-sib/-sir; rep/-res 8s -rib/-ris, et cetera. 

already become l stabfishedr e.g. Gamka, Rhorixas. Compounds of which 
one element is Rhoekhoen and the o=Afrikaans, or English, are dealt 
with accoedim to the peinciufes applying to Afrikaans or English place 
names. Ne theiefoee weite Go&itsribi& ,-Cam0 Caves, Kei Mouth, Naib se B-m- 
m. Rhoekhoen place-names that have been taken over via a Bantu 
language and have been Eoropeanized, are dealt vith according to the 
Qeinaiples applying to place names from Bantu languages.” 

1.3.7 Place-names from Edntu languages 

When place-names from Bantn languages are given to places in a White 
area, the spoiling of the names may be adapted to then pronunciation of 
the White language conceened. Thus ve find Uyalamf instead of iKhayalami 
( “My home*) t silkaatsnek from the Eucopeanired Sflkaats which is 
Moselekatse in Sotho and uMriLikari in Rulu. 

Firmly established or traditionally adapted Bantu-language place-names 
in White areas remain unchanged, e.g. Congella, 1110~0, Isando, -- 
Umbogintwini, et cetera. 

Names of places in self-governing territaries and in urban areas 
inhabited by Elacks are written in accordance vith the officially 
recognized oekhography of the language concerned, The diacritical signs 
of ehe languages are also vritten in pLace-names in these areas. 
Personal names and surnames used in or ds place-names are also spelled 
in accordance with the cecognized orthography. 
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In the Wguni languages the locatives e=, k, U-, ku-. and kwa-, are 
joined to the component foltouing it, and the iztial cohsonan~ that 
component is vritten vlth a capital letter. Thus ve find names such as 
elhfeni, inpangeni, uMthatha, kvaJoio, et cetera. 

GA and & in the Sotho languages are linked vith a hyphen to the 
folloving component: both the Ga-/Aa- and the next component begin with 
capital letters, Ear example Ga-Dikgale, Ga-Rankuwa. 

In Toonga 9 ?nd eka and the component folloving them are written as 
separate Words, for example eka M$ofu, eka Plhinqa. 

In Venda Ka and tke personal name following it are written as one word. 
The I& bezns with a capital letter and the personal name with a small 
letter, e.g. Hamasia, fiamakuya. 

E in the Sotho languages is regularly omitted before place-names. 

When a place-name consists of a contraction or an abridgement of more 
than one word, it is vritten as one word. e.g. Thabatshweu, 
tNtabankulu*. 

1.4 Pronunciation of South African geographical names 
Itlt~LI.**l**il~~llt~~~~*~~*~~~~*~~~~~~**~~~*~*~~~ 

1.4.1 General remarks 
------e------- 

(a) When geographical naldes are spoken, they tend to be pronounced as 
though they belonged to the Language oL the speaker or to the 
language in the context of which they are being used. Thus Afrikaans 
names would be anglfcired vhen spoken by English-speaking persons, 
and English names pronounced as though they were Afrikaans when 
pronounced by Afrikaners. 

(b) This tendency is particulary strong in the case of Khoekhoen, since 
the Uhoekhoen languages are no longer extant in the Republic of 
South Africa. Thus not only are the suction conson+nts or clicks 
omitted, but the original pitch (high, middle, and lov) is ignored, 
and the names are pronounced as though they were Afrikaans or 
English. This phonological adaptation is sometimes reflected in the 
orthography. 

(cl Geographical names derived from the various Bantu languages, too, 
are adapted phonologically (and orthographically) to Afrikaans and 
English. 

(d) For the ptonunc.ia t ion of Dutch, English and German geographical 
names, see Toponymic Guidelines for The Netherlands, Eng Land, 
Germany, always taking into account (a) above. 
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1.4.2 Afrikaans 
-----w--m 

Pronunciation Key 
------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

Spelling 1 Pronunciation Pronunciation 

(IPA symboL) 

(IPA symbol) 
---------------------- f -----------_--------_^___ 

1 primary 1 secondary 1 primary 1 secondary 
value value value 1 value 

---------------------------------------------------------l -----^-------- 

a 
aa 
b 
bb 
C 
ch 
d 

dd 
e 

ce 
ee 
ei 

eu 
f 

ff 

9 

gb 
h 

i 
ie 

4 
k 

kk 
1 
11 
m 

mm 

a A: 
a: 
b 
b 
k* I 
xk t 
d 

n 

0: 
J 

la 

Ui 

0: 
0:i 

P 

P 
kv 
r 
r 
5 
s 
t 
t 
ce 

i 
I 
I O 

e:3 I 

n 
n9 
nn 
0 
0 
oe 
06 
oei 

00 
ooi 

P 
PP 
w 
r 
rr 
s 
9s 
t 
t t, 
u 

I 
oe 0: 

I 

I 

ui 
UU 
V 
v 
x 
Y 
z 

1.5 Llnguiatic substtata cecognizable in place-names of South Africa 
~*te)eflLtl~e****I*I.~~~~~~*.~~**~~*~~~~*~~~*~~~~~~*~.~~~.~~~~~* 

A large proportion of place-names in South Africa are of European 
origin, or have their origin in European languages, e.g. Dutch, English, 
French, Ge.rman , Italian, Portuguese, and so forth. The linquirctic 

SubStrAtA peculiar tv each of these languages will ipso fACt0 feature in 
these place-names. This will alro apply to elements from these languages 
occurring in hy.brid place-names in which other elements (San, Khoekhoen, 

6antu) are present. Then there Are popular etymological (or folk 
etymOlagica1) Adaptations which seem on the Surface to be, for example. 

English or Afrikaans names, but which are, or were, Eantu. Khoekhoen or 
San, e.g. podhouse, 
lexical meaning 

Koppies_, Korinqhuis. CertAin names of which the 

is not immediately evident, e.g. The Coombs. Illovo, 

also reveal Khoekhoen or Bantu substrata when researched. FAnd large 
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the Linguistic substrata can readily be discerned in geographical names 
which have become adapted into Afrikaans and English from the Uhoekhoen 
and Bantu languages, e.g. Abbabis. Ga-Matota, Hlobane, Kraggakamma. and 
the like. Less readily discernible is the Khoekhoen substratum in names 
adapted into Xhosa. e.g. Bulfira, Qora. 

2 NAMES AUTHORITIES AND NAMES STANDARDIZATION 

2.1 The National Place Names Committee (NPNC) 

. 

This Committee, established in 1939, is attached to the State Department 
of National Education and advises the Minister of National Education on 
the spelling and styling of official place-names, i.e., names of cities, 
towns, townships, post offices, railway stations, sidings, airports. 
reserves, and the like. Names of geographical features are submitted to 
the Committee by the Chief Directorate of Surveys and Mapping. Thus all 
place-names appearing on official maps have been under the scrutiny of 
the NPNC. The NPNC comprises experts in English, Afrikaans, Khoekhoen, 
and the various Bantu languages, as well as the Head of the Onomastic 
Research Centre, and representatives of the Suid-Afctkaanse Akademie vir 
Wetenskap en Kuns (S.A. Academy for Science and Art). the English 
Academy of South Africa, State Language Services, the office of Surveys 
and Mapping. and the State Departments of Education and Training, Posts 
and Telecommunications, and Transport Services. A list of official 
place-names approved to 1 April 1937 was published in 1978 (vide par. 
3.2: Gazetteers). This is to be replaced by a Dictionary of GeographicaL 
Proper Barnes which is being compiled at the request of the Place Names 
Committee by the Onomastic Research Centre of the Human Sciences 
Research Council. The terms of reference of the Onomastic Research 
Centre have been extended to include the standardization in Afrikaans of 
foreign (i.e. non-South African) place-names. 

2.2 Pretoria Urban Advisory Committee on Street and Place-Names 

This Committee. established in 1972, comprixes experts in Enqlish, 
Afrikaans, local history , and the Head of the Onomastic Research Centre. 
Its function is to consider proposed names for streets, parks and 
subucbs of Pretoria and to advise the City Council on these names, and 
to established a name-bank from which names may be drawn when required. 

3. SOURCE MTERIAL 

3.1 Haps 

South Africa 1:SO 000, 1 920 sheets, 1967-1961. 

South Africa 1:250:000 Topo-cadastral edition, 71 sheets, 195J-1981. 

South Africa 1:250 000 Topographical edition, 71 sheets, 1951-1981. 
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3.2 Gazetteers 
i*-•et***s’) 

3.2.1 Official 
- - - - ) - - -  

Onomastic Research Centre,. camp. Place-Names in the Cz Province and -- 
e= Africa. Pretoria: Human Sciences Research Council, 19f6, 
Cornprizing some 30 200 entries, this computerised gazetteer was compiled 
for the Cape Province from the Topo-Cadastral Series 1:2SO 000 South 
Africa (Pretoria: Government Printer, 19S4-197S), and for Namibia from 
sheet South West Africa 1966 L:l 000 000 (Windhock: Surveyor General, 
19652 pattiaf revision 1972). 

Place Names Committee, camp. Official Place Names in the ReDubLic g 
South Africa and in South West Africa. Pretoriai ZvZiment Printer I 
1978 * TiTgaGZtZr- contains - ahabetical LLst of all official 
place-names approved to 1 April 1977, some 18 SO0 entries. An introduc- 
tion of 12L pages (in English and Afrikaans) is devoted to principles 
governing the approval or rejection of names , guidelines on the spelling 
and styling of names in Afrikaans, English, San, Uhoekhoen, and the 
Rantu languages, and to historical aspects of the National Place Names 
Committee. 

3.2.2 Private 
------- 

Skead, c.3. Zoo-hirtor,ieaL Gazetteer. Grahamstonn: Cape ProvinciaL 
Museums, X973. published as Annair of the Cape Provincial Museums Volume 
10, this gazetteer contains a list of some 11 000 place-names with 
aiternate (historical) names for the place or entity concerned. 

teiotner, O.A. and Morris, J.W. Southern African Place -- Nm. 
Grahamstown: Cape Provincial Museums, 1976. Published as Annals of the 
Cape Provincial Museums Volume 12, this gazetteer contains some 42 000 
place-names (including names of geographical features) taken from maps, 
gazetteers, Lists of farIRS and post offices, and other sources. 

Rousseau, W.L. Suid-Afrikaanse Pleknaamleksikon. Cape Town: Kennis- 
uitgevets, 1975. This ‘lexicon’ of geographical names is contained in 
the same volume as the index to a children’s encyclopaedia entitled 
Kennir tqknavlcdgeg). It comprises some 130 pages (triple column), about 
-0 entries, dnd gives the situation of each plrce in terms of 
province, grid reference (e.g. K-6, L-3, etc.), and description (e.g. 
‘weSt of Springs’, ‘at Germiston’). 

3.3 Other sources 

Publications such as those in the Onomastic Series of the Human Sciences 
Research Council’s.Onomastic Research Centre. Thus the names of regions, 
for ewample, are being entered on official maps on the strength of their 
situzifiotl dS determined in arch-ival and other historical sources. 
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4. GLOSSARY OF WORDS FREQUENTLY OCCURRING IN GEOGRAPHICAL NAMES AS 
DESCRIPTIVE TERMS OR AS SPECIFIC ELEMENTS, AND WHICH ARE USEFUL FOR 
THE UNDERSTANDING OF MAPS 

4.1 Afrikaans 
as11111‘3112 

Aalwyn 
Aan 
Aand 
AaP 
Aar 
Aard(c) 
Aasvoei 
Agter 
ALS 
Altyd 
Alwyn 
Amandei 
Amper 
Anys 
Apie 
APPel 
Appelkoos 
Arbeid 
Arend 
iirmoea 
AS 
Asbes 
Assegaai 
Eaai 
Bad 
Eaken 
Eaklei 
Bakoond 
Bak 
Bamboes 
Bank 
Bas 
Bees 
Berg 
Bierie 
Bles 
BLink 
Bloed 
Blou 
Sobbejaan 
Boesman 
Bok 
Bont 
BOOKI 
Boonste 

BOS 
Etak 
Brea 
Bruin 
But Eel 

aloe 
at, on 
evening 
monkey 
underground watercoucse 
earth 
vulture 
behind 
Artemisia afra 
always 
aloe 
almond. 
almost 
aniseed 
small monkey 
apple 
apricot 
labour 
eagle 
poverty 
ash 
asbestos 
assegai 
bay 
bath 
beacon 
fight, battle 
oven 
basin 
bamboo 
shelf 
bark 
ox 
mountain 
bulrush 
&laze, bald 
shiny 
brood 
bfue 
baboon 
Bushman, San 
buck, goat 
pied, spotted 
tree 
top 
wood, bush, thicket 
brackish, saline 
broad, wide 
brown 
buffalo 
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Bol 
Bult 
DagbrCek 
Dal 
aam 
Das(rie) 
Dee1 
Derde 
0i* 
Diep 
Dik 
DOnktf 
Doting 
Dorp 
Draai 
Dr ie 
IR0e 
Duin 
Dwaal 
Ovate 
Een 
Eerste 
EiLand 
Eland 
Eset 
Fonte in 
Cans 
Gat 
Geduid 
GttL 
Gttuk 
Gtmsbok 
Gtnadt 
Gif 
Cladlde) 
Goe ie 
Gras 
Gram 
Groat 
Grutr 
GryS 
riarttejbets 
Hetder 
Heuning 
Heuwt 1 
Hotk 
?iol 
nooq 
Hout 

Jag 
JakhaLs 
Jakkals 
izaaf 
rasp 
Kalk 
Xalkotn 
Kameelcperd) 

bull 
hiL1, hillock 
davn. daybreak 
dale, vaLley 
dam, reservoir 
rock rabbit 
divide, portion 
third 
the 
deep 
thick 
dark 
thorn 
town 
bend, curve 
three 
dry 
dune 
err, roam 
transverrt, diagonal 
one 
first 
island 

eland 
4.5s 
fountain, spring 
goose- 
ho18 
patience 
yellow 
Luck. happintss 
oryx 
mercy 
poison 
smooth 
goou 
grass. 
green 
Largt, big 
gravtl 
grey 
Eiubakfs caama 
clear. Dr ight 
honty 
hill 
corner, narrow glen 
ho1 low 
high 
wood 
hunt 
jackal 
jackal 
bate, barren 
cape 
Lime 
turkey 
giraCfe 
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Ranon cannon 
Rat cat 
Keefom turnabout 
Klein little, small 
Klip stone 
Kloof ravine 
Koedoe kudu 
KoP hill 
Koppie hillock, knoll 
Kor ing wheat 
Kraai c cow 
Krans cliff, crag 
XKOlU crooked 
KZUiS cross, athwart 
Lang long 
Leeu lion 
Lekker pleasant 
Lel ie Lily 
Lemoen orange 
LOS loose 
Mat jics bulrush 
meef lake 
U.elk milk 
Mfddel middle 
Modder mud 
Moed courage 
Mooi . pretty 
Neur nose, headland, shoulder (of mountain) 
Nooit never 
Noord north 
NOU narrow 
Nuwe new 
Olien wild olive (Olea africanay 
Olifant elephant 
Onder lawerr under 
Ongeiuk misfortune, accident 
Oor log war 
00s ea3t 
OS ox 
ou old 
Paliatet bulrush (Prionium rep) 
Pampoen pumpkin 
Pan depression, pan 
eapkuil bulrush (Typha rp) 
Patryr partridge 
Perdfe) horse 
Plaat patch, stretch 
Plat flat 
Poort defile, gorge 
Put(s) well 
Rand edge 
Rant T idge 
Reebok deer, roe-buck 
Renoster rhinoceros 
Riet reed 
Rivier river 
Rondte) round 
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Rooi 
Rots 
Ruigte 
RUS 
SAAi 
Seekoei 
Ses 
Sewe 
SkbAp 
Skiet 
SkilpAd 
Skurwe 
SlAng 
SQlAl 
Sneeu 
soet 
sout 
Spioen 
spits 
Springbok 
St&d 
Steenbok 
Steil 
Stetk 
sti1 
Stof 
strand 
Sttyd 
Suid 
SuikerbOA 
Suur 
SWArt 
Taaibos 
TAfCl 
Tier 
Tof ing 
Turf 
Twee 
Twfel 
uitltoms 
Uitkyk 
lntr:g 
Uit$pAll 
VAaL 
VAlZIi 
vals 
VArk 
w 
Ver 
Vet 
Vier 
Qts 
VlAk 

Volstrair 
vaor 

red 
rock 
coppice, thicket 
rest 
sow 

.hippopotAmus 
six 
seven 
sheep 
shoot 
tortoise 
rough 
Snake 
narrow 
snow 
sweet 
SAlt 
APY 
pointed, peAked _ 
springbok (pntidorcas cuchore) 
city 
steentiok 
steep 
strong 
quiet, silent 
dust 
beach 
struggle 
soutn 
sugar-bush (Protea ineilifera) 
sour 
black 
‘tou$i bush’ (m sp.) ’ 
CAblA 

tiger, leopard 
tower 
peat 
two 
doubt, uncertainty 
deliverance 
look-Out. prospect 
view 
OutSpAn, unharness 
ww 
VAlley 
false 

pi9 
bAttIe 
distant. far 
fat 
four 
fish 
ShAb2W 
awrah 
bird 
ostrich 
before, in fmnt 
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Vrede peace 
Vryheid liberty 
we fig 
VYf five 
Haai blow 
Warm hot 
Water water 
Wei graze 
Wes west 
Wild(e) wild 
Wildebeeslt) gnu, wildebeest 
Wilgefr) WillOU 
wit vhite 
wolve wolf - 
Yster iron 
Ystefvark porcupine 

4.2 Dutch 
ZSLISII 

See Toponymic Guideiines - Netherlands 

4.3 English 
IltSSfl 

See Toponymic Guidelines - United Ringdom 

4.4 Xhoekhoen (Uottentot) 
If+li*ls*=*SttPI**Il 

General remarks 

The Rhoekhoen languages, which have become extinct vithia the Republic 
of South Africa, are characterired by suction consonants or ‘clicks’ 
which are, or may be, semantically determinative. They are the dental 
click, represented in writing by the symbol /. the palatal click f,  the 
lateral click //, and the cerebal click, represented by !. Xn piace- 
names these suction consonants are generally omitted. Thus- Car /Ae//gamn 
the form fieoams is vtitten. In appellatioes, epithets and other words. 
theso suction consonants are indicated. In tne folkowing lists. the 
ructiOn consonants are given where relevant , far it is Erom these 
appeliatlves etc. from vhich place-names are derived. 

Although some of these elements are not in line with. the modern 
orthography (af Nama) they are listed here becluse that i.0 how they are 
encountered in ptace-names. anly the most frequent elements are Listed. 
Far a more comprehensive Listing cf. Nienaber G-S. and Raper, P.E. 
Tooonvmica Hattentotiear Pretoria, 1980, pp. 71-122. 

Ani bird 
AClI Albitria tree 
Au bitter 
Bi milk 
Dai milk 



Dani 
Dave 

Gama 
Ganna 
Gaxu 

Gei 

Goba 
Coma 

CU 

Tsao 

Tsara 
Ts8u 

Tsawi 
Tsoar 5 

Tsuni 
uri 

Xam 
X8U 
xora 

% 
/Aari 

/An 
/Atu 
/Asa 

/AU 
/Ga 
/Cam 
/Garu 
/Gina 

/Girl 
/Coa 

/Corn 
/Gowa 
/GOWe 
/Gu 
/Gui 
/Kara 
/earu 
/Kei 
/iiuni 
/R8 
/Ram 
/Rhari 
/Rhota 
/Rum 
/Nara 
/Net* 
/Nom8 

/o 
/‘Or0 

/u 
/Ui 
//Ara- 
//AC i 
//Au 
//Eixa 
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honey 
raiaa;ix rp. 
crooked 

lye-bush, Saisolg 

long 
Large 
speak, argue 
cow, ox 
sheep 
ash 
dust 
weLl 
ebony, guclea oseudebenuq 
behind 
sand 
louse 
lion 
excrement 

waterhole dug in sand . 
abist, vet 

hot, fire 
asttich 
IbOist, wet 
dung 
new 
tontain 
grass 
two 
leopard, tiger 
f ly 
jackal 
child 
dense, overgrown 
dune 

vitd fig 
hot, boiling 
one 
breast, nipple 
buirush 
grey 
aoscia tree 
wild orange, Parkinsonia sp. 

gutiy, rift, crii-vile 
grass, (Atistlda sp.) 
rocky, rough, stony 
SOUL: 
Ecacia tortilis 
baboon 
fig 

rtinuing 
old . 
salt 
stone 
Islum, tcumxteu 
faisFn bush, (Fcewia sp.1 

fish 
awry 
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//Ga 
//Gal8 
//Gana 
//Gara 
//Garu 
//Gu 
//Guru 
//Hataga 
//Uama 
//Kara 
//Rhae 
//Rhu 
//Nui 
#A 
#AtO 
#Ga 
#Gama 
*a 
Soa 
K;Uf 
Ria 
lrnawa 
rHoa 
flui 
#Shari 

#Rhoa 
JNU 

#o 
!Anl 
!Ate 
tAri 

IGa 
I Gam 
1 Gawa 
!  Gho 
lGom 

!Gou 
IGU 
lGuwu 
%RaU 
!  Boa 
sfuni 
1 Rae 
!Rani 
!RhA 
!KhU 
!  Khoro 
!  Khuwi 
!Na 
!  Ndba 

!Nae 
!Nani 

!Ndea 
!Naru 
!Nau 
!  Nawa 
!  Noa 

attack, battle 
water 
Acacia oiraffae 

quiver tree, Aloe dichotama 
waterhole in rock 
Springbok 
quartz 

korhaan (Otis afroides) 
hartebeest 
gravel 
sand 
thorn 
fat 
reed 
grass (Aristida) 

cliff: plain 
brown 
pointed 
mud 
many 

flat, plain 
broad, wide 
blue 
willow (Salir capensis) 

small 
elephant 

black 
narrow 

green 
katee (Rhus lancea) 
steenbok 

Poison 
deep 
Fatovhractes atcxandd 
Acacia hebeclada 
wild olive (Olea africanq) 
athwart, transverse 
vild pear (Dombeva rotundifoliq) 

round 
sill, rock bank 
crooked, twisting 

yellow 
dalk 
eland 
vild orange (Parkinsonia sp.) 
1 imestone 
1 imestone 
marsh, rvamp 

glistening, shining 
fhinoceros 
giraffe 
finger: six 
ACanthosievos sp. 

ebony (fuclea meudebenus) 
ochre 
rhinoceros 
porcupine 
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! Aoe Acacia detinens 
INu fat, distant 
!  unir palm tree 
!Uti white 

S. G&NE!UC TERMS ENCOUNTERED IN SOUTH AFRICAN PLACE-NAMES 

For names derived from Dutch, English, German, etc., see Toponymic 
Guidelines - The Netherlands, United Kingdom, Germany, etc. 

5.2 Afrikaans 
al**rsstO 

Aat 
akker 
baai 
bad 
bank 
artg 
bton 
bult 
burg 
da1 
dam 
deel 
dorp 
drif 
eiland 
fontein 
fort 
wt. 
gmt 
heuwel 
hUf. 
kobgta 
hUiS 
kamp 
karterl 
klfp 
klOOf 
kolk 
km 
kraal 
kranr 
kruin 
kuil 
1aagrc 
land- 
wgrc 
LQQP 
lug&awe. 
mee-r 
mend 

underground uatescourse 
field, plot of land 
bay 
batR, (mineral) spring 
ShelC 
mountain 
spring 
hillock, ridge, rise 
castle. (hence) town 
dais, dell, glen 
dam, reservoir 
part, portion 
town 
ford 
island 
fountain, spring 
fort, stronghold 
hoie 
cave, grotto 
hill 
court, garden 
height, prominence 
house, home 
camp, paddock 
castle 
rtonr, rock 
gorge,. ravine 
dddyr pool 
baJin, bowl 
corral, kzaai, village 
ctirff, precipice 
crown, summit , cresr 
pooi 
depression, dip, valley 
land, CieLd 
depresaion, dip, valley 
~at!8rcQutse 
airport 
lake 
noutn 
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vn 
nek 
neus 
oog 
oord 
pan 
pas 
piuas 
peel 
poort 
Pas 
punt 
Put(s) 
cand 
runt 
rif 
riviet 
SW 
rusft) 
sloot 
spits 
sprui t 
stad 
rCtlSie 
st room 
vat 
vallei 
veld 
vlakte 
vlei 
vliet 
wal 
waterval 
voud 

mine 
neck, co1 
promontory, shoulder (of mountain) 
fountaint head) 
place, cesor t 
pan, basin, hollow 
(mountain) pass 
farm, place 
pool 
qatevay, defile 
post 
point 
veil 
edge. rim 
r fdge, cange of hills 
reef 
river 
ridge, hill 
rest, repose 
ditch, furrow, gully 
peak, summit 
creek, 6tream, tributary 
city 
rtation 
stream 
fall(s) 
valley 
f  Lid, pasture 
piain. flat(s) 
marsh, moor, swamp 
brook, rivulet 
bank, embarkment. wail of dam 
waterfall 
forest, vood 

5.3 Rhoek hoen 
2*.x==*=a11 

5.3.1 General remarks 
------e .-a-- 

In common with other substantives, place-names general* end- in -b 
MtascuUne) or -s (Eeminine). These endings ace not reflected in the 
folLowfng lists of generic terms. Here again tne elements are sometimes 
given as they occur in place-names, and consequently they da not blvays., 
comply vith the modern orthography. The click or suctian- consonants, /, 
//, fand !, are integral eAements of words or narphemes d‘WJs rlthouyh 
omitted from place-names when these ate written, 
detertiinative. 

they, are semantically 
The EoLlowilrg lists should, thesefore;‘: correctly be 

systematized under eacn of these cmsonants. However, in view of the use 
for which they are intended. and the fact that the usecs ace not au fait -- 
vith the Khoekhoen languages, and since these consonants are fi0t 

reflected in place-names and one would not know under which consonant to 
seek the element, the listing is alphdbetical according to the letters 
follovinq the suction conscndnt. Thus a, /a, //a, #a and !a would. aih lap 
listed under a_. 
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;a 
#a 
!a 
am 
/ara 
!  are 
/au 
dana 
dani 
da0 
dawe 
dam 
ei 
f9a 
fqa 
//9am 
!gaa 
//gana 
! gari 
//qatu 
/&au 
/giwa 
#go- 
&0a 
1 goa 
/9owa 
#Ui 
//ha 
hai 
/hara 
!haO 
! Rata 
hei 
//hoa 
! homi 
/hero 
Ihu 
/huni 
tama 

/kara 
//khae 
fkhbe 
lkho 
/thorn 
//khu 
! khuwi 
kobi 
koe 
MXU 

kuwi 
mu 
//‘na 
!W 
!rtani 
dnar i 
//noa 

hole 
marsh, swamp 
reed 
r her 
dlOuth, fountain, spring 
9UilY 
hill, hillock 
fountain 
head, hill 
honey 
mountain pass, road 
Tamar ix usneoides 
tnrOat, chinnel, furrow 
face, plain 
flat, plain 
back, ridge 
wafer 
path, road 
Acacia siraffae 
river 
waterhole in rock 
pLace, settlement 
nat, cliff 
peak 
mud 
ravine 
dune 
nose, cliff 
gorger ravine 
tree 
knoAl 
ledge, silk. bank 
kraai 
tree 
elia: hollow 
mountain 
neck 
earth, grdund, Land 
pmcia tree 
water, river 
9UllY 
sand 
pram, ‘local i-t y 
Lime, 1 imes tone 
stone 
thorn 
mar5b, swamp 
marrb, swamp 
hiU, mountain 
watervein 
9arsbp swamp 
eye? spr in9 
horn 
stamachr plain 
ridge. e3qe 
isLand 
ho1 low 



!  nom 
!  nor0 
ob 
OIN 

/ori 
ro 
ram 
sana 
SU 

tom 
tsau 
tsawi 
hi 
!  unia 
xora 
xanu 
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head, hill 
hind-head, hill 
river 
house 
iron 
round hill 
btedot 
moLe, birthmark 
pot, depression 
Karoo ground 
veil 
ebony (Euclea oseudebeayq) 
rock, stone, mountain 
palm tree 
vaterhole dug in sand 
drift, ford 

6 ADMfNISl’RATfVE DIVISION 

The Republic of South Africa is divided. into four ptovinces~ n4meLy the 
Cape Province, Natal, the orange Free State, and Transvaal. Each 
province is, in turn, divided into magisteriql districts, each with its 
seat of raagfstcacy. In most instances the magisterial district takes its 
name from the seat of magistracy. Where this is not the ease. the name 
of the seat of magistracy will, in the lists that follov. be given in 
btaekets after the name of the magisterial district. 
As may be expected in a country in vhich there are two official 
languages. both an Enqtish and an Afrikaans name may occur for a, 
magisterial district, particularly when such names emtain an easily 
translatable generic term. In these eases both the English and Afrikaans 
form will be given, vith an asterisk to indicate which form tdKeS 

precedence for Qfficiai purposes (wide par. 1.2.3.5). In view of the 
incorporation from time to time, of certain magisterial districts into 
neighbouring independent states such ds Sophuthatswana, the Cirkei, 
Transkei and Venda, and self-governing national states such as 
Kwandabele, Kvanqwane. Kwatulu, Quaqua and so fortir. the lists are not 
to be regarded as final. 

6.1 Cape Province 
-c-u------ 

Aberdeen 
Adelaide 
Albany ~*Grahamstown/Grahamstad) 
Albert 
Alexandraa 
l Alival fforrh / ALiwal-Noord 
l 8arkly East / Bark’Ly-Dos 
l BarkLy West / Barkly-Wes 
Batburst 
*Beaufort West / Beaufort-Wes 
Bedford 
6ellville 
Bredasdorp 
Etitstown 
CllLvinid 
Caledon 
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Calitzdorp 
Cape (Cape TowrVKaapstad) 
Carnarvon 
Cathcart 

Ceres 
Clanwilliam 
Colesberg 
Cradock 

De Aar 
*East LondonlOos-London 

Elli,ot 
Fixt Beaufort 
Fraserburg 

George 
Coodwood 
Gordonia (Upington) 
Graaff-Rcinet 

Ranke y 
Nanovcr 

Hartswater I 
Eartswatet IS 
Hay (Grlquatown / *Griekwastad) 

Heidelberg 
Rerbert (Pougias~ 
EXermanus 

Rofmcyr 
tlopef icld 
Ropetown 
Bumansdorp 
Indwe 
Jansenviile 

Joubcrtina 
Kenhardt 

Kimberley 
King William's Town 
Kizkwood 

Knysna 
Komga 
Kixiitrivirr 

Kutuman 
tadlsmfth 
Lady Grey 
balngsburg 
M&clear 
MaImerbury 
Maraisburg (Hotmay+) 
Mdhnssana I 

Hd.antaane If 
Hdantsanc SIX 
Mdantsane III1 

Middelburg 

MObWLO 
Monraqu 
Absse;t Bay / Wosselbaai 

Murraysburg. 
Namaqoaland / Na~akvaiand (Springbok) 
Noupoort 



OudtShOQrn 

Paarl 
Pearsron 

Philipstown 
Piketberg 
Port Elizabeth 
Postmasburq 
et ieska 
*prince Albert / Prins Albert 
Queenstown 
R i.chmond 
*RiversdaLe / Rivecsdal 
Robertson 
‘SimOnStQWQ / SimQnstAd 
*Somerset East / Somerset-00s 
Somerset West / Sometree-Ues 
SteLlenbosch 
Sterkstroom 
Skeynsburg 
Steytlerville 
Stockenotrom (Seymour) 
Strand 
Stutterheim 
SuthArlAfId 
Sueflendam 
TarkaStAd 
Tulbagh 
Uitenhage 
Uniondale 
Vanrhynsdosp 
Venterstad 
*Victoria East / Victoria-Oos 
*Victoria West / Victoria*es 
Vredenburq 
VredendAl 
Vryburg I 
Vcyburg 11 
Vryburg III 
wartenton 
wellington 
wiuiston 
willowmore 
Wodehouse (Dclrdcecht) 
Worcester 
wynbetg 

6.2 Natal 
-e-e- 

Alfred (Warding ) 
sabanango 
Eergville 
CdiIIperdOwn 

Dannkauser 
Dundee 
DurbAn 
Eshowe 
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. 

EstfmIrt 
GiCllCOC+ 
iXlabi$a (Mtubatuba) 
Impandre 
Inanda (Verufam) 
Inqwavuma 
1xopa 
Klip River / Wliprivier (Ladysmith) 
Kfanskop 
*Lions River / Lionrrivier (Howick) 
Lower Tugtla (Stanget) . 
Lower Umfolori (Empangeni) 
Mahlabat ini 
Hapumulo 
MoOi River / l Mooitivitr 
Mphndle! 
Mslnga 
Mtonjaneni (*elmoth) 
Mtuntini 
Ndwedwe 
Newcastle 
New Eianaver 
Ngotshe (Louwsbutg) 
Nqutu 
Nkandla 
uorigoM 
Paulptttez8butg 
Piefrrmarittb~rg 
emtown 
Polcta Oulwer) 
eort Shepstone 
RfcXmond 
ubombo 
Umbumbufu 
Ummlazi 
Umvoti ~Cr~ytUwnJ 
uMzintO LScatrbutgh) 
Underberg c8imevilleJ 
Utrecht 
Vryhe id- 
Weenen 

6.3 Orange Free State / Uranje-Vrystaat 
-- --_------------------------ 

Be_thlehcm 
Bethul ie 
Bloemfontein 
Botnof 
BOGhAVille 
Wandfort 
Suttfonte in 
UOC3lAi% 
DeWeeSdBrp 
!Zdentrurg 
Excelsior 
FaurestGZh 



Pickobutg 
Four iesbuzg 
Frankfort 
Harrismith 
Eeilbron 
Hennenman 
Hoopstad 
Jacebrdal 
Jagersfontcin 
RofEiefontein 
Roppies 
Kroonstad 
Ladybrand 
tindley 
Harquard 
Odendaalsrus 
Farys 
Petrusburg 
Philippolir 
Reddersburg 
Reitr 
ROUXV i 1 Le 
Sarolburg 
Senekal 
Smithfield 
Theunirsen 
Trompsburg 
Ventersburg 
VfLjocnskroon 
Virginia 
Vrcde 
Vredefort 
Weikom 
Wepenet 
Wesoelsbroh 
Wlnburg 
Zastcon 

6.4 Transvaal 
---e----v 

AlbertOn 
Amersfooft 
BalLam 
Barberton 
Belfast 
Benoni 
Bethai 
Bloemhof 
0ocllum 
6bksburg 
Bol,obedu 
Bralcpan 
Brits 
Bronkhorstapruit 
Carolina 
Christiana 

. 
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co1 iqny 
Cullinan 
Deiareyvi1le 
Delmas 
Eerstehoek 
Ermelo 
Ge-miston 
Ciyani 
eroblerraal 
Heideftsetg 
Iiighveid Rillge / l iiOeveidti~ ’ 

dohanner6urg 
Kamlusnwa 
Kempton Patk 
Kletksdorp 
Roster 

KrUgerSdOrp 
Letbba tTzsncen~ 
Lichtenbucg 
Lydenbutq 
Ualamultle 
mrico (teerust 
Mdurfana 
Mess ina 
Mhaia 
Middeibutg 
Moketong f 
uokrrong rr 
MokI tong rrz 
Mout5e I 
uoutse rl 
uoutde In 
Usmakgale I 
Uamakgalr II 
Naphum I 
Uaphuno II 
Uebo 
Ueisptuit 
NiqeL 
Oberholzer 
Pietrrrbutg 
Piet Retlef 
*Ptlgria*$ Rest / Pelgtimsrus (Sabiel 
Potchef stroom. 
Potgfeter5tua 
Pretoria 
Randburg 
Randfontcin 
llit5vk I 
Rfravi II 
Roodepoorr 
Rurcenaor-g 
Gchve izer*ReneXa 
Sekgcwse 
Sekhukhunelwd 
Seshego 
sosnanguve I 
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soshanguve 11 
Soutpansberg (Louis Ttichardt) 
Springs 
Standerton 
Swalmxggsns 
Thabamoopo 
Thabazimbi 
Vandecbijlpark 
QecItersdorp 
Veteaniging 
Wlksrust 
Uakkefstroom 
Warmbaths / *Warmbad 
Waterberg (Nylstrooml 
Warecval-Eoven 
Westonaria 
Witbank 
White River / *Witriviet 
Wolmaransstad 


